December 6 1927.
Dr. max Hasan,
President, University of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois.

•

Jear Dr. J'fa son;
In developing your __::tT DEP.Li~RTHENT during the coming year
in the direction of enabling every student to acquire high
standards of goo (i taste in the decorative and industrial as
well as the fine arts, I may be able to assist you in cre_a ting
a school unique in its tie up with the needs of industry and
trade as well as individual culture.
he understandin g,use and enjoyment of good taste in
architecture , home decoration, clothing and the other decorative
industrial and commercial arts as well as painting ar.d sculpture
are vital factors in the individual end collective velfare
of ..... merican citizenship.
Training and experience in these various fields of the arts,
both creatively and educationall y,(as artist, designer, builder,
instructor, founder of a school of art and industry, director
of a prominent art institute , associate editor of n furniture
magazine and now advisory director of a professional art school)
enable me to see the opportunitie s -presented in the viid-Uest
for a university art course which 11vill meet the needs of the
people in a larger sense.
The details of this education and achievement may be
found in the current 11 111/ho 's ".'ho in . '.·- merican.
1

Since I know something of the great plans you are carrying
out to make the Chicago University the leader in every possible
field I will be glad to know if there isa possibility of a
similar develo pment in your art department.
I shall be very glad to have your reactions on these ideas.
· 'i th best wishes,
Cordially yours,

H. Jd . Kurtzwo rth,
.:lvanston Hotel,
ft~vanston,
Ill.

Uax ta.son

lb:. H. ·,. Kurtat10rtb
Evanst,)n Hotf1l
~vai1ston

Illinois

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
FOGG ART MUSEUM
CAMBRIDGE, MASS., U.S.A.

March
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Strictly Confidentia l
Dean Frederick C. Woodward
·The University of Chicago
Chicago, Ill.
Please forgive this long delay in answering your
The faat is that I have
communicati on of February 10th.
been out of town.
I find it very difficult in these confidentia l lines
to express an opinion about Pigoan which will be helpful to you.
A good.. many of his friends feel sorry for the man because they
know that he is quite desperate to get away from Claremont.
I realize quite perfectly that in his earlier days
Professor Porte~ tells
Pigoan did excellent saholarly work.
me that his identificat ion of the Farfa Bible as coming from
Catalonia is fundamental for the history of eleventh century
For many
Illuminatio n, and was really a great discovery.
years Pigoan has been forced to get along without seeing a:ny
original monuments and Porter believes that his scholarship
He is now probably ten or twelve
has necessarily suffered.
years behind the times and possibly even more so, as it is
He seems to desire very eagerly
likely that he has forgotten.
to get to some place which will bring him in touch with modern
progress, and so Chicago would appeal to him very much indeed;
but all those who have come in contact with him in recent years
think that he would have to have a great deal of time to study
and travel really to put himself in the scholarly rank which
he is ambitious to occupy.
His 11General History of Art" published in Spanish
and now in an English translation , has had an enormous sale.
It is to be found everywhere in Spain and has been extremely
The book seems to me a
successful also in South America.
remarkable aahievement considering the great disadvantag es under
It is, of course, easy to pick flaws
which it has been made.
in it, as must necessarily perhaps be the case with any universal
My personal contact with Pigoa.n was
undertaking of this sort.
of the slightest during one sumner here in Cambridge, and at that
time he seemed to me unpleasantl y aggressive, which would not
As a matter of
have distrubed me had I found him interesting .
faot I found him dogmatic, in the extreme, and a good deal of' a
bore, and I know that a number of my: colleagues hold this same view.

Dean Frederick

c.

Woodward -- 2

March 8, 1928

It is only fair to add that my learned colleague,
Kingsley Porter, tells me that he owes to Pigoan knowledge of
several important things that otherwise would have slipped him,
and that he sees in Pigoan a good mind which has been riJtS~,(_
by lack of opportunity.
I do wish that you wwld address your inquiry to George
Chase, because I value his judgment most of all in the Department,
and it would certainly be the best, in this instance, because he
is thoroughly acquainted with the results that Pigoan obtained in
the Summer School.
In conclusion I can only say that even if I had to take
a man of less learning than Pigoan I would prefer him to Pigoan as
. were ms problem and if I called
" If it
the ,,head of a department.
him at all I should want to have him work with graduate students
and leave the development and direction of the department in younger
and in .American hands .

· bruary 10, 1928

Ur. Harahe# the Dir ·ctor of th Art Institute,
has aug~ ated that Joa ph ·1.;jo n would be nn excellent

lirt.
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Dear Mr. Mason:
Some time ago you spoke of the reorganization of your Department of Fine .Arts. I
do not know whether the suggestion I am about to
make to you will fit in with your plans or not,
but I run nevertheless going to mention the name
of an excellent man who might be available for
you.
The man I have in mind is Joseph Pijoan,
the author of a monumental three-volume work on
the history of art, which has just appeared.
Pijoan was formerly a Curator in the Museum at
Barcelona, and at present is a professor at Pomona
College in California..
He gave the Scammon -Lectures for the Art Institute last year, and lectured
also in the summer session at Harvard.
He is a
ma.n of wide scholarship, tremendous energy, and
great personal charm.
I am rather selfishly interested in Prof. Pijoan, because I think it would
mean a great deal to the Art Institute to have a
man of his type in Chicago.
I will tell you further about him if you are interested.
Yours faithfully,

Director.

Dr. Max Mason, President
The University of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois
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Dear Mr'.. Halshe

Mr. Robert :;B . llarsbe, Direct·. . r
The Att In~titute nf: Chicago
Cniell.f.P , !lilino i ..,.
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November 2, 1927
Tuiy

dear Mr. Woodward:

thought you might be interested in the
following data concerning one whom I feel should
recei e adequate considera tion as a possibili ty in
our departmen t:
I

Charles J. :Martin, Teacher's College, New ork;
home address; 2 O W"ebb Avenue, New York;
home telephone , Sedgwick 0771. · Associate
Professor of Fine Arts. Student at Paris, 19131914: exhibitor , Salon de Paris, 1914: B.S.
Columbia, 1919.
I hope that the rn.atter to which this pertains is receiving your considera tion.

EFR:LS

Edward F. Rothschil d
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SETTING FOR "THE TOWER OF NESLE"

"THE TOWER OF NESLE"
OPENS GOODMAN THEATRE
'' DUMAS." wrote Bernard Shaw,
"was what Gounod called Mozart,
a summit in art . . . . Nobody
ever could, or did, or will improve on
Dumas' plays . . . . You get nothing above
Dumas on his own mountain: he is the
summit, and if you attempt to pass him
you come down on the other side instead
of getting higher."
Shaw was writing of Dumas, the elder,
whose "The Tower of Nesle" opened the
third repertory season at the Kenneth
Sawyer Goodman Memorial Theatre, October 17th. It is a stirring romantic melodrama, with the swiftly moving action and
suspense that are characteristic of the
Dumas plots, whether they be novels or
plays. An unusual interest attaches to the
present production, as this is the first time
that a play by Dumas has been presented
in America he himself wrote it. Dramatizations have been made from his novels
- one need only remember "The Three
Musketeers," and "The Count of Monte
Cristo" in which James O'Neill, father of
Eugene O'Neill the playwright, starred for
so many years. His plays too have been
produced, but always in a garbled version
"improved" and "adapted" sometimes
beyond recognition. Thomas Wood Stevens
has gone back to original sources in staging
"The Tower of Nesle" and has left it the
full-blooded story of adventure and intrigue
which Dumas intended it to be.
The play is exceptionally well cast.
William H. Belmont, an addition to the

Goodman Theatre forces, plays Captain
Buridan, the soldier of fortune whose early
intrigue with Marguerite of Burgundy
(Ellen Root) forms the basic motive of the
plot. Whitford Kane, now permanently
associated with the company, plays the incomparable Landry, and Neal Caldwell is
Gaultier d' Aulnay, the favorite of Marguerite. Others in the large cast are Russell
Spindler, Arvid Crandall, Roman Bohnen, Art Smith and Dennis Martin. The
settings, by Leslie Marzolf, and the period costumes by Elizabeth Parsons, aid
in reconstructing the mood of the cloakand-sword drama, when climax followed
climax and when the success of the play
demanded an excited audience from first
curtain to last.
"The Tower of Nesle" inaugurates a
change in the schedule of performances. This
season the Repertory Company plays every
night except Sunday, instead of half weeks
as heretofore. It has been the intention of
the Goodman Theatre to go into full weeks
as soon as the change was warranted; and
the results of last season have proved this
policy to be fully justified. Matinees are
given regularly on Fridays at 2:30 P. M.
Prices for the Repertory performances
are the same as for last year. The members
of the Art Institute have been sent Members' Tickets of eight coupons which
entitle them to eight seats at a half-price
of seventy-five cents. When these coupons
are used up members may still purchase as
many tickets as they chose at a discount of ·
fifty cents, that is at one dollar a ticket.
The price of tickets to the general public
will be one dollar and a half.
When the Children's Theatre opens its
season of Saturday matinees, November
12th, and the Studio (members of the
Drama Department) begins its Thursday
four o'clock matinees of poetic drama, the
Theatre will be on a schedule of nine performances weekly.
Prices for the children's matinees are as
follows: Regular admission is fifty cents
to members of the Art Institute and
seventy-five cents to the general public
for the main floor, with seats in the balcony at twenty-five.
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"MUSIC" BY THOMAS EAKINS

I

N 1893, responding to a request for information about himself, Thomas Eakins
wrote: "I was born July 25, 1844. My
fa th er' s father was from the north of Ireland
of the Scotch Irish. On my mother's side
my blood is English and Hollandish. I
was a pupil of Gerome (also of Bonnat and
of Dumont, sculptor). I have taught in
1;r,,

~i~ -- -

• •

•

knowledge remamed una1mnea. ne taugnt
his students to reach beneath the surface
of things, to find the essential physical
equivalent, the bone, the muscle. Motion
for him was an anatomical experience;
expression, even composition, were but
arrangements of bodily form.
In following such a rigorous scientific
urge, Eakins naturally ignored the most
important art movement of his day, Luminism. In an early masterpiece, "The Chess
Players," now in the Metropolitan Museum,
he had shown his indebtedness to Meissonier
and acknowledged as his masters the little
Dutchmen. That Manet and Monet were
at this very moment making their sensitive
experiments with light mattered not at all
to him. Nor did he choose to follow the

Impressionists out of the studio into the
brilliant hues of the open air. His colors
by comparison seem sombre, even a little
bleak. His single preoccupation, as his interest in sculpture also shows, was in construction, and construction was everything.
In the note on his own life he had written,
"I have painted many pictures." These
were mostly portraits, with here and there
an ambitious anecdote such as his admirably arranged "Gros Clinic." As his ar~
advanced he grew to rely less and less on
well painted accessories, substituting an
impersonality of treatment which revealed
the character of his subjects with completeness.
"Music," a work of these more mature
years, signed and dated, 1904, has recently
been purchased by the Friends of American
Art and given to the Art Institute.
In painting the violinist and pianist in
"Music," the artist was again solving with
entire success difficult problems of posture
and character. Here in an opposition between the diagonals of violin and bow we
have one of those meetings of lines of force
with which he gave movement to his
subjects. Here are the well studied
anatomical details, the splayed left hand
of the performer, the attentive ear of the
accompanist.
But beyond the exact
knowledge and fine portraiture is a quality
almost always to be felt in Eakins, his
power to unite all these elements into a
single, even poetic whole. From the treatment of the luminous wood in the violin
to the deftly sketched in bit of Whistler's
famous portrait of" Sarasate" in the upper
right, "Music" is a moment, a scene illustrational in the best sense of the word, and
perhaps nowhere else in his fine gallery of
musicians has he reached again so complete
a blending of structure with feeling.
The city of Philadelphia played an important role in whatever the artist did and
in a consideration of his portaits one is
struck by the fact that Eakins consciously
or unconsciously has depicted an epoch in
American life. While Sargent was painting our querulous expatriates and Zorn
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our wealthy New Yorkers, he was putting
on canvas, with extraordin ary vitality,
the ladies and gentlemen of the S. Weir
Mitchell period. Never a society painter,
his work does not suffer from too much
snap or fluency. When one notes the reticence of his coloring, the hard truthfulness of his drawing, one can sympathiz e a
little with his sitters' uneasiness , and
understan d why during his lifetime his
painting was under-rate d. Indeed, it was
not until after the Memorial Exhibition s
at the Metropoli tan Museum and at the
Pennsylva nia Academy in 1917, where the
present picture was shown, that his rightful place in the American progress was
granted. Now that a little time has
separated him from his exact contempo raries, his importanc e tends to increase. He
is perhaps our only American painter deserving the term, "Classic." D. C. R .

are his Saturday lectures for children of
members here.
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SARGE NT (I 868- I q2 7)

W

ORD bas been received of the
death of Mr. Walter Sargent,
Professor and Chairman of the
Departme nt of Art, the Universit y of
Chicago, at his summer borne in North
Scituate, Massachu setts, on Septembe r 19,
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AN OU CEME TS
A series of informal talks on "Four
Centur:es of Engraving " will be given
the third Thursday of each month beginning Novembe r 17th at I I o'clock in the
Print Rooms of the Art Institute. The
Curator of the Print Departme nt will
conduct.

In a forthcomi ng BULLETIN a detailed
account of a most important addition to
the print collection will be published . This
addition consists of nearly one hundred
satirical lithograph s by Toulouse- Lautrec
(1864- 1901). They are the gift of Charles
F. Glore and are one of the most valuable
collections of recent years.
Mr. Dudley Crafts Watson is again
conductin g lecture classes and demonstra tions for the children of the public schools
of Chicago, as provided under the Jam es
Nelson Raymond Public School Children's
Lecture Fund. Mr. Watson speaks at 2:45
on Saturdays to a selected group of children
from the grade schools, and at 4 :oo on
Mondays to selected students from the high
schools. His lectures in the assemblie s of
the schools and for Parent-Te acher Associations are also provided by this fund, as

BULLET IN (

the contrary, has put his profound enthusiasm for the Institute into a sonnet of
his own writing:
"A shrine thou art, close to the busy street,
Where dwell those dreams that beauty weaves
for men.
No phantom visions fading from our ken
Are here, but dreams wrought out till in them
meet
Enduring substance and the spirit fleet.
Joys of high passing moments they retain.
Here from all times, from every land's domain
Live in abiding form the dreams complete.
When from thy halls I seek the street once
more
I fear me lest the outer world seem lorn,
But for a season all I see is drest
In ancient orient pattern or the lure
Of sparkling color from the newer west,
Through thee my dulled perceptions are
reborn ."
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OR the month of Novembe r the temporary print exhibition alcoves and
two of the permanen t ones will be
given over to cases containing a very finely
conditione d and representa tive collection
of old color plate books lent by Mrs.
James Ward Thorne. These are notable
not only for their perfect state of preservation and condition of the plates but are
in all cases the most desirable editions,
handsome ly bound with original covers
retained therein. The exhibition is held
under the auspices of the Print and Drawing Club. Color processes- plates that appeared other than as illustratio ns to books,
i. e., stipples, mezzotint s, Baxters, etc., as
well as aquatints and lithograph s, are also
displayed about the walls of the rooms.
When one realizes the difficulties of color
printing and of coloring by hand and that
necessaril y these color books always
appeared in limited and comparat ively
expensive editions, their rarity is appreciated and we need not be reminded of the
shrinkage of the small edition by wear and
tear, the ravages of time and the mutilation for purposes of framing or extra
illustratio n. Good copies such as these
which Mrs. Thorne has so scrupulou sly
gathered together, are to b e duly valued
and admired.
Mezzotin t, stipple or aquatint plates
when printed in color are uniform in tone,
but line engraving s do not print satisfactorily in color. At the end of the sixteenth
century line engraving supplante d the
woodcut for illustratio n and was frequently colored by hand. Drawings came
to be tinted by hand also, and from
this to color aquatint -a process much
used to reproduce drawings- was an easy
step. Etching with aquatint ground became very popular in the latter half of the
eighteenth century and Rowlands on's
"Microco sm of London" is a noteworth y
example. Pugin collaborat ed with him in
this work. Mrs. Thorne's three volumes
have plates uniformly fine and in addition
Rowlands on is represente d by the three
Dr. Syntax "Tours," "The Vicar of Wake-

field" and the "Dances. " The work of his
imitators who took advantage of the popularity of Dr. Syntax and hurriedly followed it by similar work, is likewise shown.
During the last few years of Rowlandson' s career his rivals, Henry Alken and
George Cruikshan k, made strong bids for
popularity through their own color books.
The former was born in l 784 and was
probably influenced toward sporting subjects by an uncle, Samuel Alken, an
engraver of these subjects. His "Nationa l
Sports of Great Britain," Nimrod's (C. ].
Apperley) "Life of a Sportsma n," and
"Life of John Mytton" as well as Surtee's
"Jorrock' s Jaunts and Jollities" and
other of his productio ns in like vein illustrate his apt accomplis hments. The last
named book is perhaps the most expensive
of all these sporting books. Robert
Cruikshan k, the brother of George, must
be noted because of his importan t work
for the "English Spy," published in 1825,
which has been described as a chronique
scandaleus e of the time. He collaborat ed
with George Cruikshan k in Pierce Egan's
famous "Life in London" and in the
"Finish .to,,the Adventur es of Tom, Jerry
and Logic.
George Cruikshan k, born in 1792, was
not as good a draughtsm an as his brother,
but his work is perhaps more spontaneo us
and he made his bid to popular interest
through detail and through crowded episodes and incidents. In the cases are his
"Life of Napoleon ," "Life of an Actor,"
and others.
John Leech, born in 1817, was one of the
earliest contributo rs to "Punch," but he
is justly famous for his color illustratio ns
to the sporting books. His "Mr. Sponge's
Sporting Tour," "Handley Cross," and
other drawings for Surtee's novels are
zealous depictions of sporting squiredom
in England. His famous work for Dickens'
"Christm as Carol" is admirable .
Harold K. Brown or "Phiz," the name
he took in his associatio n with Dickens
(" Boz"), was of a school more sympathetic in its delineatio n than the coarse
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caricature toward which Rowlandson and
his like leaned. Cruikshank later succumbed
to the more gentle art of Leech and
Thackeray.
About 1820, books of travel, scenery and
the reproduction of noted buildings illustrated with aquatints and later with
lithographs began to appear. J. Bluck, T.
Sutherland, D. Havell and many others
applied themselves to reproducing both
their own drawings and more of others.
Pyne' s "Royal Residences" was done by
Sutherland, and Statler aquatinted Westall' s drawings for the "History of the
University of Cambridge" and also those
for the "History of Oxford." Ackermann
published one book after another with
colored scenes.
His first "Picturesque
Tour of the Rhine" was quickly followed
by those of the Seine and that of Boydell's
"Thames"; there were views of the colleges
of Winchester, Eton, and Westminster.
G. Hunt, R. G. Reeves, C. Bentley, J.
Bailey and J. Fielding's names appear as
the engravers in aqua tint on many of these.
It remains to mention merely the Kate
Greenaway Almanacks (1884-1893); a
book of original drawings by Walter Crane
for Henry Gilbert's "King Arthur's
,Knights"; twenty most exquisite small
volumes with minutely wrought foredge
painting, together with the examples of
modern bindings, and it can be seen how
adequately the precious side of the nineteenth century book-art has been pursued
by the generous lender.
W.McC.McK.

THE FORTIETH ANNUAL
EXHIBITION OF AMERICAN
PAI TINGS AND SCULPTURE

T

HE Fortieth Annual Exhibition of
American Paintings and Sculpture
opened in the East Galleries on
October 27, and will remain until December
18. Many prominent contemporary Americans are represented with new and important works. Wayman Adams and Clifford
Addams and Louis Ritman contribute vital
portraits.
Karl Anderson has painted a
picture of unusual interest in the portrait
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PORTRAIT BY

of his three brothers, Earl, Sherwood and
Irwin. Another interesting subject is the
''Portrait of Dr. W. J. and Dr. C.H. Mayo"
by Louis Betts.
The Art Institute is well represented by
a significant list of former instructors and
pupils. Randall Davey, Leon Kroll and
Walter Ufer all taught here; Karl Anderson,
Roy Brown, Will Howe Foote, and Frederick Carl Frieseke are among those who
studied at the School. A group of artists
which show the use of modernistic tendencies includes Arthur B. Carles, James
Chapin and Randall Davey. The negro
painter, Henry 0. Tanner, has done another
of his characteristically truthful canvases.
Among the sculptors are John Storrs and
A. Stirling Calder, the former an American
resident in Paris. Material in sculpture
during the last few years has assumed a
new importance and Heinz Warneke is
exhibiting a strange group of pieces, wrought
from remarkable mediums. G. W. Derujinsky carves interestingly in wood. The
archaistic wing of American sculpture is
represented by C. P. Jennewein and Paul
Manship.
The members of the painting jury were
Karl Anderson, Adolphe Borie, Edward B.
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Butler, Rudolph F. lngerle, Rockwell Kent,
H. Dudley Murphy and H. Amiard
Oberteuff er. The jury for sculpture was
composed of Alfonso Iannelli, Arthur Lee,
Paul Manship, Emory P. Seidel, and Emil
R. Zettler. Further notes on the exhibition
and announce ment of prizes will be made
in the December BULLETIN.

NOTES
In the Septembe r BULLETIN a Persian
rug was illustrated on page 76 as the gift
of Nahigian Brothers. It is instead the
gift of Mr. Sarkis H. Nahigian.
The following subjects are offered in the
series of lectures given by the DEPARTMENT
OF MUSEUM INSTRUCTION:
Mondays at I I :oo: Seeing the Worth-whi le in
Europe
Mondays at 7:00: The Art Institute Collections
Tuesdays at 10:00: Sketch class for non-professionals
Tuesdays at II :oo: The current exhibits
Wednesday s at I 1 :oo: A lecture demonstrat ion
of an art process
Wednesday s at 2:30: Art appreciatio n, an
approach to art
Thursdays at 10:00: Color
Thursdays at 3:00: Compariso n of the fine arts
Thursdays at 7:00: Current exhibits
Fridays at II :oo: The History of Ornament
Saturdays at 9:20: Illustrated talks for the
children
Sundays at 3 :oo: Illustrated talks for the children

These will continue through December .
THE OPENING autumn
exhibition of
Japane se
prints in the
Buckingh am
Collect ion
will be drawn
from the portfolios of the
so-call ed
"Primitiv es,"
the works of
YOSHITSUN E VISITING JORURT,
the first artists to make
use of wood-bloc ks to reproduce their
painted designs. The Buckingh am Collection is particular ly strong in this chap-
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ter in the history of Ukiyo-ye; in fact
many of the prints shown in the Galleries
17 and 18 from Novembe r 1st on into
December are unique, all other copies
having disappear ed through the years
following the late 17th century, the time
from which many of these prints date.
The example reproduce d is by Hishikaw a
Moronobu , the so-called father of pictorial
wood-bloc k printing in Japan. Most of his
work dates from 1660 to 1695. As in the
case here, all of his pr;nts were printed in
black and white only, the added color which
sometime s appears was applied by hand.
This picture represents the hero Y oshitsune,
after his serenade, now seated outside the
bamboo curtain behind which the Lady
Joruri waits, attended by her maids This
example, with others in the exhibition ,
depicts an incident from a famous play;
some illustrate historic incidents. The two
great artists, Torii Kiyonobu and Torii
Kiyomasu , are represente d by portraits of
actors and famous beauties of the day and
one extremely rare and importan t group
consists of three vigorous designs of birds
by Torii Kiyomasu .
H. G.
During· the month of Novembe r THE
CHILDREN'S MusEUM is exhibiting some
interestin g pieces from its permanen t collection. Miss Mackenzi e's talks for the
children have been resumed on Saturdays
at 9:20 and on Sundays at 3 :oo o'clock.
NovEMBER 5th and 6th:

The Bible Stories
Told on the
Church Walls of
Italy
12th and
13th: Heroes of
the Middle
Ages
19th and
20th: Heroines
of the Middle
Ages
26th and
27th: The Decoratingof a Gothic Cathedral
DECEMBE R
BY HISHIKAWA MORONOBU
3rd and 4th:
Wood and
Stone Carvers of Long Ago
10th and II th: Ancient Palaces of France and
Italy
17th and 18th: The Christmas Story in Art
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NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER LECTURE PROGRAM OF
DUDLEY CRAFTS WATSON FREE TO MEMBERS OF
THE ART I STITUTE
A. SIMPLE RULES FOR HOME DECORATION IN THEORY AND PRACT!CE
MONDAYS, I :JO P. M.

REPEAT ED 2 :JO P. M.
DECEMBER

Nov EMBER

5- Interiors of Italy
12 - lnteriors of France

7- Pictures in the Home
14- Prints in the Home
2 r- Glass, Brass, China and Iron
28-Interiors of Spain

B. GALLERY TOURS OF PERMA E T AND LOA
TUESDAYS, I2:JO to I

:15

NOVEMBER

1- Ryerson Loan Collection-S panish and
Italian Masters (30)
8-Ryerson Loan Collection-Dutch and
Flemish Masters (30)
15-Ryerson Loan Collection- French Impressionists (28)

COLLECTIONS

'.45 to 4:JO P. M.
NOVEMBER-Continued
22-Spanish Paintings (50)
29-Contemporary Spanish Paintings

P. M. , J

DECEMBER

6-Contemporary French Paintings
13-Contemporary Religious Paintings

C. SKETCH CLASS FOR

BULLETIN

October 27Sculptu
November
Buckin1
November I
Gallerie.
December
Glore.
December 2:
Grover
(s) Bor
February <)Vicinit)

FoR
NOVEMBER

Lectt

Na
8

OVICES

Lectt

Ho

FRIDAYS, 1o:Jo A. M . to 12:00 P. M.
DECEMBER

NOVEMBER

4111825-

2-The Head in Profile
9-The Head, Front View
16-The Head in Color

Sketching the Baby
Trees
Street Scenes
Snow Pictures

D. GALLERY TOURS OF THE CURRENT

EXHlBITIO~S

FRIDAYS, 12 :Jo to r :15 P . M ., J :45 to 4:Jo P. M .

4, II, 18, 25Fortieth Annual Exhibition of American
Paintings and Sculpture

NovEMBER

9Fortieth Annual Exhibition of American
Paintings and Sculpture
16- Religious Paintings in the Permanent
Collection

Ch

Cour
5 "Th(
"Th(
22
29 "Bea
I

DECEMBER

6
r3

DECEMBER 2,

Po
20

27

3
FRIDAYS, 2 :JO P. M .

IO

DECEMBER

4-The National Gallery (London)
11-The Tate Gallery (London)
18-The Metropolitan Museum of Art (New
York)
25-The Art Institute of Chicago

2- Flower Painters
9-Marine Painters
16- Winter Painters

Chri~
Chri~

JANUARY

E. THE ART OF TODAY-GREAT ART MUSEUMS
Nov EMBER

Orch·
Lect1

17

24

JI

Lectl
Co
Lectt
lan
Lect1
Di:
Or chi
Lect1
Cu

F. THE ENJOYMENT AND PRACTICE OF THE ARTS FOR CHILDREN
PROVIDED UNDER THE ) AMES NELSON RAYMOND PUBLIC
SCHOOL CHlLDRE 'S LECTURE FU D
SATURDAYS, I :J O to 2:20 P. M.
Nov EMBER

5- Drawing from Life
12-The Christmas Card
19-The World's Ten Loveliest Buildings
26- Twenty of the World's Greatest Paintings

DECEMBER

3-Whittling
IO- Modeling
17- The Ch6stmas Story by Great Painters

Concerts
Symphony
Lectures
at 5:30 o'd

The Rest
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October 27-December IS-Fortieth Annual Exhibition of American Paintings and
Sculpture.
November I-December I-Japanese Prints by the Early Masters from the Clarence
Buckingham Collection. Galleries I7 and I8.
November I-December I5-0ld English Color Books. Lent by Mrs. James W. Thorne.
Galleries I2, IJ, I4.
December I5-January 26-Toulouse-Lautrec Lithographs. Gift of Mr. Charles F.
Glore. Galleries I2, IJ, I4.
December 27-January 3 I-Paintings (I) Ernest L. Blumenschein, (2) The Oliver Dennett
Grover Memorial Exhibition, (3) Charles W. Hawthorne, (4) E. Martin Hennings,
(5) Boris Anisfeld, (6) Sculpture by Alfeo Faggi.
February 9-March 2I-Thirty-Second Annual Exhibition by Artists of Chicago and
Vicinity.

TUESDAY LECTURES AND CONCERTS
FOR MEMBERS AND STUDENTS-FULLERTON HALL AT 2 :30 P. M.

tings
1ngs
ntings

8

15
22

29

Lecture:" Hours in the National Gallery." Stewart Dick, Official Lecturer at the
National Gallery, London.
Lecture: "A New Approach to Art Education." Stephen Haweis, Author and~
Honorary Collaborator to the Smithsonian Institution for the Smithsonian- / ~
Chrysler Expedition to East Africa.
Course of three lectures given by Dr. Edward Howard Griggs, author and lecturer:
"The Significance of Music in Contrast to Sculpture and Painting."
"The Function of Poetry in Relation to the Other Ideal Arts."
"Beauty and the Culture of the Spirit."

DECEMBER

6
r3

)f American

~

NOVEMBER

Permanent

LOREN
IC

·eat Painters

20
27

Orchestral Concert. By the Little Symphony Ensemble, George Dasch, Conductor.
Lecture: "The Evolution of Design in Muhammadan Art." Dr. Arthur Upham
Pope, Advisory Curator of Muhammadan Art, The Art Institute of Chicago.
Christmas holiday.
Christmas holiday.

JANUARY

3
IO

17
24

31

Lecture: "What is Modern Art?" Illustrative material from the Birch-Bartlett
Collection, The Art Institute of Chicago. Ralph M. Pearson, artist and author.
Lecture: "The Art of the Skyscraper." Henry Turner Bailey, Director The Cleveland School of Art.
Lecture: "Collecting for the Fogg Art Museum" Prof. Paul J. Sachs, Associate
Director, Fogg Art Museum, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Orchestral Concert. By the Little Symphony Ensemble, George Dasch, Conductor.
Lecture: "The Decoration of a Gothic Cathedral." Miss Helen F. Mackenzie,
Curator of the Children's Museum, The Art Institute of Chicago.

SUNDAY CONCERTS AND LECTURES
FULLERTON HALL

Concerts will be given every Sunday afternoon at 3 and 4:15 o'clock by the Little
Symphony Ensemble. Admission twenty-five cents.
Lectures on" Greek Sculpture" will be given by Lorado Taft on the following Sundays
at 5:30 o'clock: November 6-I3-20-27. Admission free.
The Restaurant is open Sundays from I 2: l 5 to 8 o'clock.

(
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GO

NE W LIF E ME MB ER S, AU
GU3T AN D SE PT EM BE R,
1927
Cha nge

of Add ress . Me mb ers are
req ues ted to sen d pro mp
cha nge in add ress to Gu y
t not ific atio n of any
U. You ng, Ma nag er, Me mb
ers hip Dep artm ent .
Art hur

Alle n Abr ams
Mis s Pau line Ave rill
Art hur A. Bae r
Dr. Fred E. Ball
Sam uel W. Ban ning
Mrs . Ida C. Bar wig
Mrs . Jam es Bau m
Jose ph Bed nari k
Mrs . A. N. Ben n
Mrs . Wil liam S. Ben net
Cha rles Seb asti an Eich ele
Mrs . Mab el Rog ers Blak ely
Dr. Rob ert E. Blac kwe ll
Mis s Bet ty H. Bre wer
Mrs . Fra nk P. Bro ck
Mrs . Eug ene E. Bru ckn er
Mis s l-fazel Mar ie Bru ski
Her man L. Bue hler
Tho mas E. But ler
Art hur G. Cab le
Mrs . Clar ence G. Car ter
Mrs . Edw in C. Cha mbe rlin
Mrs . Cha rles H. Cha ndle r
Mrs . Car l H. Chr isto ph
Mis s Flor ence F. Cla rk
Mrs . Tho mas H. Ccc hran
Mrs . Ral ph S. Cou ghe nou
r
Art hur Mal colm Cox , Jr.
Mrs . Rob ert C. Cris t
Mrs . Edw ard L. Cru gar
How ard ]. Cun ning ham
0. F. Dal stro m
Mar y H. Uam eier
Mrs . Win field S. Day
Mrs . Jean Delattrc:--:::eguy
Mrs . Hom er T. Dic k
Mrs . Cha rles E. Dic kins on
Mrs . Edm und But ler Dik
ema n
Mrs . Mic hae l P. lJug gan
Mrs . Alb ert N. Eas tma n
hen ry Gut h Em ery
Mrs . Geo rge Eric kson
Sam uel A. Ette lson
Mrs . Cla yton 0. Eul ette
Mrs . Alex Fiel d
A. ]. Filk ins
Cha rles H. Fisc her
Mrs . Hen ry P. Fitz patr ick
Mrs . Igna tius T. Fitz patr
ick
Lou is Flad er
Alle n L. Fox
Mis s Emi ly Alle n Fra ke
Wil liam Fran cis
A. Ric hard Fra nk
Mrs . Mar vin Hug hitt Fro
st
Har leig h Gill ette
Mrs . Bar ney Gis net

Byr on Z. Gla ser
Fred . Pee t
Mrs . Sam uel Den nis Gol dbe
rg
Mis s Cor a Pete rson
Mrs . Pau l Gor es
Stan ley Nan tus
Sidn ey Smi th Gor ham
Ric hard Nei ler
Mrs . Mar cell a Bur ns Hah
ner
Mrs . Lon ginu s A. Nei s
Her man F. Hal lma nn
Mrs . Jaco b New man
Joh n Dill on Ham mer
Mrs . Jam es L. Nic hols
Mrs . Flo ra M. Han son
Orla ndo Nob le
Phil ip Har ring ton
Mrs . W. E. Nun ama ker
Mrs . Abr aha m Har ris
Mrs . Mar gare t H. Pete rson
Nic hola s C. Hen rich
Mrs . Hat tie S. Per rym an
Mrs . LeR oy B. Her bst
Mrs . Hen ry Pos ner
Mrs . Ber nha rd Hin rich s
Jaco b H. Pres s
Mrs . F. P. Hix on
Mrs . Cha rles But ler Pric e
Mrs . Phil ip S. Hod gkin son
Mrs . Geo rge E. Pric e
Mrs . Wil liam S. Hol abir d,
Jr.
Leo nard Mo rton Prin ce
Mrs . Ric hard R. Hol den
Mrs . Phil ip L. Ree d
Mrs . Tho mas ]. Hou ston
Mrs . Guy A. Ric hard son
Alb ert S. How ell
Art hur ]. Rot h
Mrs . Edw ard D. Hub bard
Mrs . Har ry B. Salm on
Mrs . O'B ann on L. Huf fake
r
Mis s I. Lou ise Sch ert
Geo rge A. Hug hes
Dr. I. A. Sch ime k
Dr. Jaco b F. Hul tgen
Mrs . Ben jam in Sch neew ind
Ral ph D. Hus zag h
Fra nz P. Sch neid er
Mis s Ida Jaeg er
Fra nk N. Sch roth
Fra nk Hat ch Jon es
Rob ert Sch uele r
Mrs . Pete r N. Kel der
Jaco b F. Sha piro
Mrs . Joh n W. Ken dric k
Mrs . Cha rles E. She arm an
Jam es E. Kid wel l
Mis s Mar ie M. She ehan
Rob ert Kilb ert
Mrs . W. H. Sills
Emi l Koh n
Mrs . Wil liam Sma le
GeJ rge C. Kol tz, Sr.
Mrs . Cha rles li. Spe ncer
Mr.> . .Phillip H. Kre usch er
Mrs . Sam uel Spri nge r
Mrs . Ken esaw M. Lan dis
Rob ert Stae dter
Mrs . Erik Lars on
Art hur H. Stei nha us
F. A. Lat hro p
Mrs . Irvi ng L. Ster n
Dr. Jam es E. Leb enso hn
Dr. Max L. Ster ne
Mrs . Aug ust Longfield
Mrs . Leonar<l ]. Stev em
Mrs . Fra nk M. Luc e
Mrs . Car rie H. Stra ttcn
Mrs . Wil liam H. Lue cke
Mrs . Ral ph I. Ter.,villiger
Mrs . G. Fra nk Lyd ston
Cha rles ]. Thr esh er
J. J. Lyn ch
Mrs . Geo rge W. Tra ver
Mis s Fran ces H. Mac Don
:d<l
Mrs . Perc y G. Ullm an
Mrs . Max Mah ler
Mrs . Noa h Van Clee f
Mrs . Alb ert C. Man n
Mrs . Rob erta W. Voo rhee
A. R. Ma rrio tt
s
Hen ry F. War dwe ll
Mrs . A. B. Mar x
Mau rice We bste r
Mrs . Cha rles McC lear n
Mrs . Aug ustu s]. Wh ite
Mrs . Joh n M. McC lun
Alb ert Wh itm an
Don ald S. McW illia ms
Mrs . Cha rles Wil born
Mrs . Phil ip P. Mer rill
Lloy d R. Wol fe
Mrs . Dar ius Mil ler
Mrs
. Alla n Ira Wo lff
Mrs . Har ry Mor riso n
Mr s.]. W. Wo rk
Mrs . T. B. Mu nro e
Mrs
. Geo rge W. You ng
Mrs . Wil liam ]. Nye
Dr. Jose phin e E. You ng
Mrs . Hen ry C. Olc ott
Mrs . R. M. Ost erm ann

CARN EGIE
0 F

52 2

CORP ORAT ION

NEW

YORK

FI FT H AV EN U E
NEW YORK

0J;"FICE . OF THE PRESID ENT

O tobe r 24, 1927
D an Fred eri c Woodward,
Univ ersit y of Chio ago,
Chic ago, Illin ois

Dear Dean Woodward,
Tha.1lk you for your lette r

o~

th

20th .

I am

all for havin g clas sica l and medi aeva l and rena scen t
scho lars added to your facu lty, but what I am oping
is
that a man may be foun to give a note othe r than the
histo rica l to the Depa rtme nt.

It will take you a gene ra-

tion to e:atc h up with Prin ceto n on that line; the othe
r
road i wide open .
B 7 the way, Paul Sach s told me when I saw him
that he'd forg otten to ment ion Erwi n o. Chri stens en
to
you as a poss ible member of the staf f. We are h lping
4w:;:c"\W·b~~~~W.\

lll1~i~

this man on some rathe r fund amen tal stu ies a to the
reco gniti on of artis tic capa city, and I agree d that his
name ough t to have care ful co side ratio n, not neae sseri
ly
as th

head of the Depa rtme nt.
Sinc erely your s,

K/h

-----~-~~

•1 4•.r »r . l•pp•l
thank• tor JOU'I l•tter ot October 1?. I waa ln th• lut
prlurt.ly tot othe purpoetoe, and dl not .f1.nd muoh tlmi
tor the attem t to aol•• ov problem in tm• arts. y
1nterv1eq o.t Princeton and ~nard. resulted in a Uat

ot name• but hot t a olt.rittoatlon ot the tltue.tion ln
•1 own niind. ot one thlng you m y 'be ~-we regard it
a1 of tirtt lmporiEt.nce to tlnd 1omeone who Will oar~ •
the work Sargent • doing. I think we noed also a
olaaaio&.l aroh9olo,1at and• -.n ln the aed.laeTa.1 Qd
remab•ance pe.riod • 1I'h• on in e.noient an odern
ls.nguagear ok, Laing, WS.t1• and other••·PI'••• th11 n••
trongly. But if w. are to enter th~ hlstoric~l field,
•• well •• that W'hioh Sargent tad •4• h11 nn, w muet
ftnd additional financial •uppqrt. !here ii in Chicago
wld•1prea.d lnt•r••t ill the ttne lt.f't. .• aB4 l • ho,.tul tba\
... o&n •btaln aub•ta:nt1.-.1 ate1otance, Ju.at how to aet abouil
to get tt 1• & qu.• •tion 'lfhioh 1• rift a.ooupying my tna.
It we an adopt A talrly definite nd good progra, with
•••uranoe ot fina.nolal l\lpport tor lt. X te•l 1u.r• • 1ball
tbd tt much eaa1er to attract the kind o.r man we •nt.

••rr

e ehall ptooeed d•U.berai;ely but ae rapidly a1 po••1ble,,

a.mt w •be.11 be d.••ply gra.t.ttu.1 tor uy eugge1tlona that
may ooour to you. Your ln~llig.ut lnt.er•1t ln our prolJl•

l•

thorout~Y

p rool, t-4.

FREDERIC C. WOODWARD

Dr. P. P. lepptal
Car eg_le Oorpor.ati011
622 fifth A.,..n\Mt

Jew York, I. ?.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

October 17, 19G7.

Dean ffrederic c. Woodward,
University of hiaago,
Chicago, Illinois.
CONFIDENTIAL.
Dear Dean Woodward:
The fine arts position at Chicago remains
very mu.ch in my mind.
th

type of man

yo~

I can't help thinking that

get is about the most important

decision of the year in its influence on the general
situation of arts study in the United states.

The

Harvard people whom I saw on Saturday tell me they've
recommended a man of the hi torical

t~~e.

I think

they're dead wrong - for the reasons I told you on
hursday.

Why don't you look at their own man Pope?

I don't know how good he is as an executive, but he
certainly succeeds in intere ting his students and
getting them to look at the pictures th mselves
instead of reading books about them.
Sincerely yours,

K/h

- - --~------- .. -

' '

-~-~'-·-·

October 24 , 1927

ly tear Oarli
I ha.Te a 1•-tter trcm Korey, ot Princeton,

S.n which he eaye that lut eheuld have ent1on6d to

1lbil1ty tor

podtion in elaeaieal ifchaeolo2\Y

here. Smith la in th !Department

or Cl

aaioe,

but hat worked 1'!.th the an tn rt tor aevere.l.
yeara, hie

~elal!ty

an ri.ll£U hD8n

being Gretlk ve•et.

Be la

t •X. .llh.t aoboleraht.p, and !a

orupetent to t•ch ol .ulual robtteology to gradu.'19
te

•tud.ent~.

t~orey

••YI that in hi• judp.nt

smith la the be•t equipped poae1b111 y 1n t e country.

FREDERIC C. WOODWARD

r. Oe..rl n. ck
Comparative Phil logy
aoulty Exohang•
W•l

ser :l:s eao·oo

lt • • •eey good ot you
cit

tormatton which fQU ao kindly gave

the

oetoii y writing mo ot
• •

auppl••

I.th.

oteaaor H.

l ahal be gle.d to t.dd hi• name to

my little u.at.

J1.1 brl•t •1•1 to lrinoeton

wa1 dellr)l~

tul and X•• Tery 1•rry that I oould not •t&y
l .o nger and g•t bett•r aoquab-tea 1 both ldtb the

in1titution an« with tho••
had th• pleaaure

Will take me ther

or

the taoulby whom I

t ••ting. l hope th

t ay 4u:bie1

galn in the uar tuture.
four• alnoer•lr.
1REREBIC C. WOODWARD

rot•eaor

c.

R.

or1q

Ptin-oeton tJnlTer•ity

Prinoeton.

n Jeraey.

PRINC ETON UNIVE RSITY
PRINCE TON NEW JERSEY

Department of Art and Archaeology

Octob er 21st., 1927.
Dean c. M. Woodward,
Unive rsity of Chicag o,
Chicag o, Ill.
Dear Dean goodward: while you
I have been thinki ng over our conve rsatio n hich we had
a grave
rather
were in Prine et on recen tly, and am wonde ring if I did not make
Profes sor of
omissi on when I did not nentio n to you as a possi bility for your
probab ly was that
Cla.ssi cal Archae ology, Profes sor H. R. W. fhi th. The reason
Depart ment, but
I did not think of him at tre time becaus e he is not in our
for severa l
in the Depart ment of Class ics. He ha~., howev er: worled with us
'Englis hman, a deligh tful
years, his speoi lty being Greek vases.'~ . ""'"i·s
years he has been
recent
in
while
am
person , of excel lent schola rship,
believ e that his genera l
I
vases,
Greek
of
intens ively engage d in the sreoia lty

work in it, is
compe tence to teach Class ical Archae ology and conduc t gradu ate
seems to me th.at
it
and
lady,
ng
charmi
a
to
not to be questi oned. He is marrie d
t in the
momen
the
at
of
think
can
I
he is the best equipp ed possi bility that
ble.
availa
be
would
who
countr y for your positi on among the men
With best wishe s,
Sincer ely yours,

C:EM/M

•
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George Lusk

Sen ior Coll ege Sch olar ship
Grad uate Sch olar ship
Phi Beta Kappa

Uni vers ity of Chic ago 1923
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Andre Lho te, Pain ter,

Par is, Fran ce

Alfo ns Mucha, Pain ter, Prag ue, Cze chos
lova kia
Wal ter Pach , Pain ter, New York City
Inst itut e of Inte rnat iona l Edu cati on,
Dr. Duggan1 Dire ctor
2 W. 45th St., New York City
David A' Rob erts on, Ass ista nt Dire ctor
, American Cou
Edu cati on, Was hing ton,· D.C · ncil on
John H. Wigmore, Dean of Law Sch ool, Nor
thw este rn. Uni vers ity
James H. Tuf ts, Head of Dep artm ent of Phil
osop hy,
Uni vers ity of Chic ago
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UNIVERSITY OF OH!CACO

fo

Whom It May Cohcerrl:

This certifies. that George Lusk is a graduate of the
University tif Ohicagb, having received the degree of Bachelor of
Philosophy• uuhe 1922, and the degree of Master of Arts, June 12, 1923.
He had also taken one course further to be used in the seeking of the
qegree of .PhD 1Jr~ Lusk was matriculate d Sept. 29, 1919 with full
admission credit, and credit for one year of college work in the
University of Illinois.
At the end of his first year in the University of
Qhicago, which was his second college year, Mr. Lusk received honorable
mention for excellence in Junior College work.
At the end of his
third year, he received the award of a Senior College Scholarship in
Fhilosophy for excellence in Senior College work.
When he received
his Bachelor's degree, he received the award of honors for excellence
in general scholarship , departmenta l honors in the department of
~hilosophy, and a graduate scholarship in Philosophy.
He was also
elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
(signed)

F. J. Gurney,
Recorder

The Master's thesis was entitled "An Experimenta l
~tudy

of Certain Formal Elements in Esthetics."

In main it was

a eontinuatio n of the type of Psychology initiated by Fechner.
~erein

was shown the result of the testing of 36 individuals under

"

laboratory conditions in the department of Psychology, with the
'ttempt to ·discover the extent to

whic~

there is a universalit y of

4greement between the most pleasing rectangular shape of a given
picture in outline and the contents of that picture.

.I
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ART

INSTITUTE

OF

CHICAGO

F'1 +

To Whom It May Concern:

Mr. Lusk bas done special work in the research of
psycholog ical processes connected with creative art work.
While in this
institutio n he has applied himself diligentl y, showing much ability and
has been. a member of the most advanced classes~ where he has secured high
marks.
Mr. Lusk has exhibited several times with Chicago artists.

We consider Mr. Lusk an unusually serious student who
is vitally concerned with all aspects of' the professio n in which he has
chosen to train himself.
This interest and the thoroughn ess with whiQ.p
he accomplis hes his work will curry him far.
(signed)

Raytnohd P. Ensign,
Dean

Having received a scholu~ship from the Czechoslo vak
Ministry of Education for the year 1924-25, he registere d in tho
Universit y of Prague in the Departmen ts of Esthetics and History of Art.
The subject of' his doctor's dissertat ion was "A Methodolo gy for the
Analysis of the Artistic Situation " or "Esthetic s as n Science."
Here
he tried to present most of the past and present methods used in Estheti~s,
as well as some that might be employed.
Concrete examples of such were
given in his original analysis of the art products in the art of Drawing
and Painting.
In general his point of view was the applicati on of
Behaviori sm to the problems of Esthetics , and the greater part of the
material was emperical ly arrived at th~u the author's own experienc e as
well as study and observati on of other artists.

. . .

UNIVERSITY OF PRAGUE
To Whom It May Concern:
This certifies that George Lusk is a graduate of the
Universit y of Prague (Czechosl ovakia), having received the .degree of Doctor
of Philosoph y on June 19, 1925.
Mr. Lusk was registere d in October 1924
in the eighth semester of the universit y, having been allowed for the
preceding seven semesters by the Ministry of Education credit on the basis
of previous work in tho Universit y of Illinois and Chicago.
trr. Lusk
passed his colloquia with high mn.rks and the resuit of his chief rigorosum
was announced as unanimous ly excellent .
He was awarded the degree
cum laude,
No. 464 - Prague

l

o~t.

23, 1926

(signed)

J. Jakubec
Dean of the
Philosoph y Faculty.
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His scholarship being extended for another year (1925-26) ·
Lusk took the entrance examinations to the National Acadamy of Fino Arts
tn Prague, where ho was accepted into the most advanced classes in
fortro.iture under Prof. Neohlobo. (Czech) and Prof. Thiele (Germnn),the latter was court painter in the old Austrian lfonarchy.
During
this year his program consisted in:a)Continuution in the development
pf his own technique in the actual practice of Drawing and Painting
in which he was started in early youth by his mother,- herself a wellknown Chico.go portrait painter, student of Wm. Chase and later of
Brozik in Paris; -b) The study of contemporary Czech art; c) The study
and investigation of Czech methods of art education in all nigher
~chools in Prague for which he was given special permission by the
?~inistry of Education.

-PRAGUE

NATIONAL

- - - ACADEMY

OF

FINE

ARTS

Zeugnis von der Akadernie der Bildenden· Kunst in Prag wird
piemit bestatigt, dnss Georg Lusk o.us Chicago, USA •• geburtig, die
yon dem gefertigten Professor geleitete Special Schule for Malerei
~n dieser Akademie im Winter u. Sommer Semester des Studien-Jahres
l925-26 besuoht hat u. zwar bei sehr fleissiger Froquenz und ausdaurendem Fleisse rnit gutern Erfolge.
Sein Betragen war den
akademischen Gesetzen stets vollkommen entsprechend.
Prag 31 Mai 1926
,l

Seal

Mux Sva.binsky (Rector)

After accomplishing the above, Lusk left immediately
for Vienna and from there to Italy where he spent the greater part
of the month of June, staying mostly in Venice, Florence, Rome as
well as a few of the smaller towns as Pisa._, Bologna, etc.
Having been awarded the American Field Service . Fellowship
or French Universities for the year 1926-27, he commenced work in
· aris by registering with the New York University Summer School
ponducted in the Louvre by the bost avuiluble French authorities
~elected by the French Minister of Fine Arts (with the exception of
Walter Pach, the only American professor).
In this way he was able
to get a concise survey of one of tho richest fields, supervised
pxcursions being made each week-end to important cathedral towns as
Chartres, Rouen, Reims, St. Denis, Chantilly, Fontainebleau,
Chatea.ux of the Loire Valley, Uont St. l.Iichel, etc. as well as
various studios of contemporary art in ~nd about Paris.

,
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Being in the German part of the Academy during the whole
previous year while in Prague, he wus able to compare German and
Qzech art, especially under the instruction of such famous Czech
Furthor comparative study
painters as Alfons Uucha, Silhavy, etc.
was carried on ns a result of his visit to Aust~ia, Italy, and France.
In Paris, the year 1926-27 was spent chiefly under the· direct influence
Andre Lhote, und special attention was given to contemporary
~ovements, as well as personal contncts and conferences with the
big representatives of Hodern Art as :Marcel Duchamp, Villon, Albert
Gleizes, Valmier, etc.

of

ACADEMIE

ANDRE

LHOTE

Je sousigne Andre Lhote, professeur de painture a Paris,
tertifie que Monsieur Georges Lusk a etudie en mon Acndemie du ler
Monsieur Lusk a fnit preuve durunt
Octobre 1926 a fin Mai 1927.
9ette periode de travail, d'une application et d'un desir d'apprendre,
Attentif a toutes les correction~, il ne se
~xtraordinaires.
Non
iassa pas un jour de prendre des notes et des croquis.
~eulement il se livra pour son compte personnel a toutes les experiences
possible, uu point de vue pictural, mais encore il etudia sur les
travaux de ses camarades, les differentes reactions de la sensibilite
Son inepuisable activite le oonduisi~
qevant l'enseignement modernc.
4ans toutes les expositions et tous les musees, ou je le vis prendre
Une telle bonne volonte merite d'etre
~galement notes et croquis.
enoouragee, afin de permettee a Monsieur Lusk d 1 uocomplir les
~ealisations qui doivent succeder a ces experiences preliminaires.

Paris May 25 1927

{Signed)

Andre Lhote.

While in the University of Chicago, Lusk studied Art
Note:
Education with Walter Sargent, and was employed for several years
Also taught art privately
~s assistant in the Ceramics Dept.
~or three years before leaving the States.
Most of the originals of the above documents are on file in thc7
Institute of International Education. 2 w. 45th St. New York City.
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This is to certif y tho.t George Lusk was a studen t in
Schoo l of
regula r attend ance ut the 1926 sessio n of the Summer
du Louvre ,
Palo.is
the
in
held
rsity,
Unive
~ine Arts of The New York
s of the
ement
Paris, and fulfil led satisf actor ily the course requir
Etc.
.
n.
sessio
Depart ment of Fine Arts for that
Oct. 1, 1926

(Seal)

(signe d)

Harold o. Voorh is
Sec'y. of Unive rsity.
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Fred eric C.Woodward
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Ube Ulni"ersit\1 of <tbfcago
JDcpattment or btstotl'?

r Mr. oodw rd:
Th ieath o! ralter Sargent was gr at hock to me, for
per onally I wa very fond oi him,and profe ionally we w r thrown togethe
not a 1i ttle, sine I co-oper t
vii tlj him in
ve oping the library o
department on the side of the history of ert.

Accordinbly I truet that you will allo me to call the attentio
o the adm n•str tion to a mo~t pro~i in& eric n c ,olar in he fi 1& of

art, who e qua ific tions mu·ht be conei er

when the vacancy comes to be
Theodor re Wald,a aoci~te profeseor,D epartment of.Art
and Archaeology ,Princeton University.A t present he 1 abro d on
lJugge ....
heim f el ow 1 [
clo e brief notice of him rom th re ort o the ecr tary of' that found"'tionJ .Hi f ther was for many years the Luth r n pa tor
in my hom town,Ne Brun i~ ,New Jer e ,an a man of cholarah p
d cult·vation.De ·al
as gra at d frorri utger where he got hi first instruct&
in art from the dieting·u he
art critic,Fror e eor H'olm C.Van Dyk ,professor
of art in Rutger University. re Wald becanie a si tant profe or pf rt at
Rutger , enc he pa
to
higher imil~.r po t at Columbia and thenc to
Princeton.
i
36 year of ge and a comin5 man, am sure.He h r g arl
for ye_ar ep nt every v. cation bro d and i well known in eve y Europe
ga).l ry nd to l:mo t ev ry di ingu hed student of .r t in Euro e o
filled~H

i
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October 4,1927
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Ube 'Ulnf'7ersft~

of (!bf cago

'ttbe aouegee ot Rtte, '.l.ttetature, anl) Science
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

October 1, 1927

Dear Mr. Woodward:

As I mentioned to you
loc~
recently, I believe that r. M~uri
would be a very good man to interest in
the art department here. He is a graduate
of the University of Chicago, was for a
number of years on the staff of the
Chicago Art Institute, was for six years
director of the Omaha Art Institute, and
recently has returned from a year's study
in "Europe. I do not know that Mr. Block
is available, but am suggesting the possibility.
His address is 435 East Fifty-Seventh Street,
·
New York City.
Sincerely

'
Professor Frederic c. Woodward
Vice-President of the University

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAG

0
THE DEPARTMENT OF GERMANIC L
ANGUAGES
AND LITERATURES
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Boo ks of Special Interest OJt.tU~'h
V£,_~w.,~' fk.. ~ 4-<..

Social Studies

This elaborate French apology for laic
as over against religious education startles
one who is habituate d to think of France
as the land of intellectu al freedom. While
France is spared fundamen talism in the
American sense, there goes on there a determined struggle between those who espouse
the religious way of life and those who
def end the democrati c way of life, for
possession of the education al system. That
gained, all is gained for the one; all is
lost for the other. The opinion may be
hazarded that no textbook in ethics could
command respect in any importan t American university today that even seriously asked
whether morality must not rest upon religion in order to be effective. The violence
of our strife over formal fundamen talism
seems to have its compensation in the relative freedom which has been accorded
ethics as the theory of the good life. But
now and then, here and there, already the
ubiquitou s right of the public school to
secularize the outlook of the growing generation is being called in question. "With
each similar challenge , such an apology as
this book contains becomes more relevant
to the American scene. This issue aside, the
discussion has much to offer of immediat e
and unquestioned relevancy .
Its psychological conception of value: its sociological
description of the way naturally subjective
value grows objective and imperativ e; its
instructiv e account of the correlatio n between science and democrac y; its stimulatin g
treatment of the way common means may
be used for diverse ends, making thus possible ethical variety upon the basis of functional unity; and finally its splendid portrayal of the social conditions of scientific
progress ,-all these furnish the English
reader grounds for gratefuln ess to Helen
~talker Sellars for her spirited translatio n.
The introduct ory note by Roy Wood Sellars
leaves somethin g to be desired as an orientation in modern value-the ory and much to be
desired in the way of imaginati on and style.

THE EVOLUT ION OF VALVES : Studies
in Sociology with Special Applicati ons to
Teaching . By C. BouGLE.. Translate d
by HELEN STALKER SELLARS.
New
York: Henry Holt & Company . 1926.
Reviewed by T. V. SMITH
seeking a science of society, the soI Nciologist
seems obligated to award differ-

ential honors to the various sciences, arts, and
disciplines that go to make up our civilized
complex.
Professor Bougle accepts this
obligation and in a somewha t discursive,
though highly stimulatin g, book discharges
his debt. Because in the end he is determined to free other values from the esscntiall y religious motif, he is all the more careful to do full justice to the universal ity of
religious value in primitive life. Followin g
Levy-Bru hl and at a greater distance Durkheim, he is forced to sec that all values for
early man operated under religious forms
and received the strength of religious sanctions. The "evolutio n of values,'' however, is precisely the story of th e differenti ation into various fields of these originally
homogene ous human interests.
To be urbane means now among other
things to have compartm entized one's self
sufficiently to keep separate such interests as
science, art, morality, religion. And yet
differenti ation is but one of the principles
operative in the story of values; the other
is its opposite, integratio n. But around
what substitute for the primitive core is modern life to be organized into a unity? The
first answer is that no substitute is needed.
The seriousness with which our author feels
he must deal, for instance, with the question as to whether morality can exist apart
from religion illustrates the dominanc e in
France of what must be called perverse
prejudice .
Bougle himself is clear that
science affords the one modern hope for
wholeness. As a basis for robust personalit y,
there is no substitute for intelligence. Values
are "permane nt possibilities" of human satisfaction; and there are no persisting and expanding possibilities of satisfactio n apart
T A LIAN PRIMITI VES AT YALE UNIfrom critical insight. It is intellect that. sits
VERSITY , Comment s and Revisions. By
at the center of the web of modern life and
RICHARD OFFNER. New Haven: Yale
coordinat es into one the various objectificaUniversit y Press. 1927. $12 net.
tions of human desire that pass as esthetic,
eviewed by FRANK }EWE'IT MATHER, JR.
ethical, religious, economic, scientific, politHIS very handsome quarto is issued
ical.
- - - - - IJ.Jllkr. the auspices of the Yale Assa
ciation in Fine Arts, and is a very elaborate
appreciati on and comment ary on the primiThis dues not mean, however, that edutive Italian pictures in the Jarves collection.
cation as the chief means of cultural conThis famous collection was more or less
tinuity can be mere instructio n. The transignored by its owner for a full generatio n
fer of pure intelligen ce upon the basis of
after its acquisition. Towards the end of
brute facts is not enough.
Indeed, such
this period the more necessary revisions of
procedure is not possible. "The transmisJ arves's obsolete attributio ns were made by
sion of values is indispens able; it is cerWilliam Rankin and the Berensons.
In
tainly inevitable ." What attitude toward
l 9 1 6 in a belated and still too hasty act of
this -or that is superindu ced in teaching
contrition Yale employed Dr. Osvald Siren
anything is after all the thing of primary
to make a formidab le catalogue de luxe.
In it the noted Swedish scholar showed his
importanc e in education as in life. The
familiar formula of interblent hurry, infact that all sciences, physics and chemistry
sight, and recklessness, introduci ng perhaps
as well as economics and ethics, arise out of
as
much confusion as he corrected. Now a
a welter of evaluatio ns, live and develop as
far more cautious scholar goes over his
a part of a cultural complex, and serve,
track.
willy-nill y, to thwart or further human asOn the side of attributio n Dr. Offner's
piration, may well give pause to all who
chief and necessary service is in setting up
see in scientific education nothing but the
danger signals alongside the flimsier ascripacquisition by the young of brute facts retions of Siren. On the positive side he
linquished by the old in a moment of intransfers to Nardo di Cione a stately pair
tellectual parturitio n. In the act the old
of apostles generally given to the great
slough off their very skins. Moreover , the
Orcagna. Here we believe judicious opinion
subjective character of all human preferwill bear Dr. Offner out. Much less conences when they remain divorced from obvincing is the suggestio n of Paolo di
jective institution s and from the sciences as
Stefano as the painter of the delightfu l
means for their permanen t maintenan ce may
Masaccia n cassone front, the Garden of
well lessen the bellicosity of those who apolLove.
However the reconstru ction of
ogize for normativ e sciences or the fine arts.
Paolo is in itself interestin g. In discussing
~o; education canrot be mere training;
the numerous cassone panels Dr. Offner
for that degrades the cultivatio n and transrightly rejects in favor of a shop Schubmission of values to the hazards of subring's overingen ious attempt to subdivide
consciousness; nor can it be mere instructhe shop product among several personalition; for that makes a hoped-fo r by-produ ct
ties.
A group of saints ascribed to
out of what should be an assured achieveStamina Dr. Offner prudently relegates to
ment-th e perpetuity of values. No; eduthe bottega of Agnolo Gaddi.
cation must be initiation , no less so in our
To the specialist Dr. Offner is most intercivilized era than in primitive times. But
esting when he uses the thirteenth century
the emphasis upon a scientific attitude is our
pictures at Yale, an extraordi nary group,
surest rp.eans of initiating the young into all
as point of departure for stylistic collocathe values of modern life. Religious edutions. Thus we have a really importan t
cation conserves the old, but closes the eyes
new group for the so-called Magdalen
t0 new types of value.
"By a special
Master.
The illustratio ns offer many
favor,>' says Gomperz, "the Greek people
novelties to the student and the details of
had predecessors who possessed bodies of
good scale supply welcome new resources
priests but, itself, has always lacked them."
for further research.
In this field we
Only a secular and flexible emphasis will
think the last word has not been said consufficiently guarantee the conditions of freecerning the interestin g passion se~ies,
dom in which all values, even the religious
Figure 34, ascribed on Mr. Berenson's auones, may live and prosper. Knowled ge
thority, to the School of Romagna about
alone is virtue; and it, to be kept so, needs
1350. As narrative painting the work is
to be interprete d as wisdom and thus be reof unique vivacity; its apparent relations
currently humanize d.
to the school of Rimini may be fortuitous .

A Neglected Collection ·

t

I

T

The appearanc e of a youthful St. John the
Baptist twice in one altarpiece would be
very odd outside of Florence. The eagerness of the types forecasts the Cecelia
Master. There is nothing that necessarily
dates the piece later than 1300. There are
suggestive analogies with the mosaics of
the Flurentin e Baptistry of about that date.
In short the piece might provision ally be
regarded as an exception al work of a
Florentin e miniaturi st who stands at the
head of a tradition developed by the
Cecelia Master and Pacino.
Excellent critical appreciati ons of schools
and masters will make this book, chiefly
written for the specialist, also useful to the
laity as a gallery guide.
Here we are
glad to note that Dr. Offner seems to be
emerging from the cryptic and tortured
style of his beginning s. Such a style is a
peculiar hardship to his readers, for Dr.
Offner's matter is always importan t, and
one has to read him despite the rhetorical
obstacles he sees fit to erect.

Bibliography
A REGIST ER OF BIBLIOG RAPHIE S OF
THE E:\TGLISH LANGUA GE AND
LITERA TURE. By CLARK SUTHERLA~D
NORTHUP.
New Haven: Yale
University Press. 1 9 26 ·
Reviewed by ANNE S. PRATT
ROFESSO R NORTHU P, in . compiling
this bibliogra phy of bibliograp hies of
the English language and literature , takes a
decisive step toward filling a need in a field
where such a compilati on has long been a
desideratum. He states that the book is not
a complete list of bibliograp hies for the
subject, as thousands of reference s which
might have been included were rejected, but
that it is, rather, a guide indicating important bibliograp hical undertaki ngs. The
compilati on undoubte dly represents the
the thoughtfu l labor of years, a labor
~ t upendous indeed for an individua l and
worthy of the efforts of a score of specialists.
Professor Northup acknowle dges
assistance given him by scholars and bibliographe rs, especially that contribute d by
Professor Adams in the section of the book
devoted to drama,
In this volume of about five hundred
pages thousands of bibliograp hical references
a re included, not only those published sep-

p

arately but those

contained
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ROFESSO R GOWEN 'S experience as a
missionary and teacher among Orientals
and with students on the Pacific Coast has
impressed him with the need of a E;eneral
introducti on to the story of the peoples of
Asia. To open the eyes of our countrym en
to the whole continent at once is a stupendous task; to enter it one finds a region
where angels fear to tread. From the
standpoin t of the scholar- not necessarily
of the specialis t-the attempt must be called
marrnificent, but it is not exactly historv.
Xo more is the automobi le road-book
g1:ography, yet the tourist who' uses one
intelligen tly learns somethin g more than the
passive passe nger who never inquires where
1ie rides.
On this principle it might be possible to
attain an end quite worth while by nsing
this volume as an Einleitzm f{ to that part ()f
the world which for centuries has been altog-ether ignored by history teachers here and
in Europe. Even as an introducti on it is almo3t useless without a great deal of supplementary instructio n; no one by merely reading these four hundred pages could comprehend a small fraction of the events described,
or remember one of any dozen of the names
sparingly mentioned. But to one who considers world-his tory as a whole a superficial
summary like this reveals a few things of
immense significance: it shows the relatively
minor part which Europe has played in the
developm ent of the world's culture until
quite recent times; the role of Asia in the
fundamen tal invention s; the conceptions of
the spiritual life of man as distinct from his
material well-bein g; the importanc e of
obedience and self-restra int in evolving a
political system that secures the greatest
happiness to the greatest number; the place
of art in a highly refined society. These
are suggestive reflections which the children
of tomorrow must be brought up to understand if they are to improve upon the misadventure s following their fathers' contented ignorance of the East.
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as periodicals, transactio ns of societies, and
histories, and collections of English literatme.
General bibliograp hies on English
literature are listed first, followed by an
alphabeti cal arrangem ent under topics and
the names of writers of all periods. The
wid e scope of the field covered is indicated
in such headings as Folklore, Travel, Methodist Literature , and Science. One is surprised to find nothing under the heading
of Art or of Philosoph y and the lack of
bibliograp hies on subjects relating to the
English language leads one to think that
the book will not meet the need in this field
as completely as in the field of literature .
There are a few annotatio ns to the titles
listed, these consisting, for the most part,
in references to published critical reviews.
The wealth of material included is overwhelming , but the book has serious technical defects which will interfere with its
full use as a reference tool. It is unfortunate that many valuable references in the
wealth of titles will be lost to readers on
account of a lack of such tchnical aids to
the use of the book as a table of abbreviations and a note of explanati on as to
the scope of the index. Such a useful addition as a list of the headings, not proper
names, under which titles are grouped
would, possibly, remedy the need caused by
the present failure to make sufficient cross
references from headings not used to those
adopted. Under subjects where numerous
titles are collected, with a conspicuous exception under the heading Drama, there is
no clear indication of the arrangem ent
adopted, while under the subject Printing
and Publishin g inconsistencies in plan are
ubvious. In the formal details of the compilation, however, the infinite care to give
accurate descriptions of the titles listed is a
valuable feature, and the few misleadin g
forms adopted, such as that followed in
citing a later and more importan t edition in
fine print as a note to an earlier edition in
more conspicuous type, can be overlooke d.
1n spite of technical defects, it is a book
rich in suggestions to the student, scholar,
and librarian. It will undoubte dly form a
convenien t starting point for anyone searching- for bibliogra phical informati on in English literature .
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ASIA, A SHORT HISTOR Y FROM THB
EARLIE ST TIMES TO THE PRES- 9 ~
ENT DAY. By HERBERT H. GOWEN. ~
Boston: Little, Brown. i926. $3.50.
Reviewed by F. W. WILLIAMS
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---

On the whole Professor Gowen is to he
congratul ated upon the discernment shown
in carrying out his great adventure . He
shows a fair sense of proportio n in selecting
the few facts for which he has room, he
writes simply and he passes no judgment s.
Obviously no two authors would do this
thing in the same way, but he seems open
to criticism in attemptin g in so small a
compass two aims which are entirely different. One of these, a summary of five
thousand years of the history of half the
habitable globe, occupies less than half of
his space, the other, a discussion of presentday problems, full of polemical material,
appears as a very long tail to a kite which
is so far away as to become a disconnected
item.
A more philosophic writer might
have enlarged upon topics such as the invisible barrier which has always separated
Western from Eastern Asia, the contrast between transcend ental India and materialis tic
China, why the Chinese never went to sea,
and scores of others. There is plenty of
material which if employed might have developed a lively and inspiring work; it
would be an overstatem ent to call this
either. A few errors may be noted, not for
reproof, for mistakes are inevitable in w
comprehensive an abridgme nt, but for correction against a new edition.
It is the Chinese of the north, not of the
south, who call themselves "Sons oi Han.»
A less ambiguou s statement as to early
writing might have been employed to
convey the author's meaning to Western
readers who have only one definition of
hair-brus h; he refers to the writing-b rush
made of fine hairs. Ismail I lost the great
battle of i 5 14, one of the importan t battles
of history because it separated Shiah a.nd
Sunni in Islam forever. The seizure of
Parkes and Loch is incorrectl y told; they
'"ere not on their way to ratify the Treaty
of Tientsin. The American share of the
Shimonoseki indemnity was not refused;
after costs and losses in the action were paid
th e surplus was refunded to Japan unconditionally , not "for purposes of education ."
The great landing pier in Okohama was
built with the money. These are very
small slips but they might have been a''oided
by submittin g the copy to a friendly cri<ic.
bdore it went to the printer.
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Books of Special Interest
A Diplomatic Tangle
DIPLOMA TIC EPISODES IN MEXICO,
BELGIUM, AND CHILE. By HE:-!RY
LANE WILSON. New York: Doubled;iy,
Page & Company. 1927. $+.
Reviewed by HENRY KITTREDGE NORTON
MBASSADOR WILSON was a McKinley Republican and President Wilson was-President Wilson. Out of those
two facts arose a quarrel which reflected
no particular credit upon either of them.
This volume in so far as it is of any import:ince at all, is an exposition of the Ambassador's side of the story. Even if it
had all been carefully perused by the President, it is doubtful if the two men would
have come any closer to an agreement.
Wilson the President was no more capable
of understanding Wilson the Ambassador
than Wilson the Ambassador was capable of
understanping Wilson the President. And
Secretary of State Bryan, smilingly acting
as intermediary, hardly seems to have understood either of them.
The occasion for the misunderstanding
was one of those unfortunate transitions in
our public life when the political appointees
o:f9 one party are removed from our legations and embassies to make room for the
favored representatives of the other party.
In the case of Mexico, there was some demand among those interested that, because
of the extremely delicate situation in that
country, Ambassador Wilson should be allowed to continue for a time instead of
being superseded at once by a "deserving
Democrat." The demand was of sufficient
influence to bring about that result with
doubtful benefit to the interests concerned,
to Mexico, or to the diplomatic prestige of
the United States.
A Republican Ambassador holding over
under a Democratic administration, especially where the Secretary of State had
given great encouragement to the spo ilsmen,
was an invitation both to intluential politicians and the would-be influential busy·
bodies to stir up trouble. The head-on col-·
lision between the desire of the experienced
Ambas,ado r to play tl1e game according to

A

th e long-established rules, to recognize
Huerta as the actual government of the
country, and to secure in return his recognition of American rights, and the desire of
the President to introduce something of his
idealistic political theory into the Mexican
morass, to chasten Huerta and practically
to ignore American rights, gave the troublemakers all they needed to work with. By
the time they got through the Ambassador
had resigned under a cloud, the President
and the Secretary of State were drawn into
various anomalous adventures in foreign
policy, and the Mexican government descended into a whirlpool of revolution.
The Ambassador begins his story with his
appointment as Minister to Chile, an appointment of which he seems to have approved as warmly as did President McKinley, who sent him off with a rose in
his buttonhole. Two-thirds of the book are
devoted to the comfortable relation of very
ordinary experiences in Chile and later in
Belgium, incidents and experiences which at
the time might have had a passing interest
for the family and friends of the aspiring
diplomat. They are told in an appropriate
intimate style in which a certain mockmodesty is allowed to disclose the cleverness
with which the writer always worsted his
opponents. His judgment is then certified
by the recital of a testimonial dinner or a
resolution or an affidavit showing that somebody else also thought he had done a good
piece of work. At the end, one of his
most serious complaints against President
Wilson is that the latter refused to give
him a letter of recommendation.
Having thus established in the mind of
the reader his abilities as a diplomat, Mr.
Wilson proceeds to the more detailed account of the momentous years in Mexico.
H ere we leave a desultory travel-book and
plunge into the contentious atmosphere of a
lawyer's brief. Like the vast majority of
such documents it carries a measure of conviction in the absence of any opposing brief.
Tht' Ambassador makes a good case for a
n: ·diet of "not guilty" so far as the specific
charges which have been made against him
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Ne'\v Book
MEN OF DESTINY
Illustrated by Rollin Kirby
"This is one of the fall books that
demand to be read by all thinking
Americans : it has the fine quality
of stimulation.
Rollin Kirby's
drawings are an admirable feature
of an exciting book."-Herschel

Brickell, New York Evening Post.

Price $2 ..30; autographed ediLion
$5.00

History of
Anthony Waring
By May Sinclair
F. P. A. said of May Sinclair
in The World : "I ·deem her
knowledge of love and its
manifestations utterly amazing."
This brief, compact
novel, written with an unusual economy of words even
for Miss Sinclair, fortifies
that verdict.
$1..30

Hugh Layal

The Logic ol Modern
Physics
By P. W. Bridgman
A new b«>ok about our changing physical world
which will interest a11 reatlers of A. ~. \Yhitchcad's "8cien«.:e and the Modern '\'orld"

"No recent book on physical science of any real
value has equalled 'The Logic of Modern
Phys ics' for its logic, its sweeping vision, its
economical and consequently esthetic consideration of a subject which intrigues and interests
all men."-Saturda:y Review.
$2.50

Immigration
Restriction
By Roy L. Garis
The most complete study that has yet been made
of immigration restriction laws and practices
from colonial days to the present.
$4.00

Your Money's Worth
A Study in the Waste of the Consumer's Dollar
Bv Stuart Chase. Author of "The Tranedy of Waste"
and F. J. Schlink

In the Fiftieth Thousand
"High pressure salesmanship has never had such
a complete showing-up in all its falsity of economic principle. A book that should be in the
hands of every Ultimate Consumer . . . One
day's purchases made according to the book will
save enough to pay for it an'd I gua_rantee you
will have a good time for the money, At least
I did."-New York Evening Post.
$2.00

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY

By T. R. Elliott
A romance of the ll.iP country
bv a Canadian who knows
h1s milieu and handles his situations with a mastery not
usually found in stories of
the northwest.
$2.00

From Out Magdaia
By Lucille Borden
This is a new novel by
Lucille Borden which will
have a particular appeal to
readers of "The Gates of
Olivet" and "The Candlestick
Makers ."
$2.50

Her Closed Hands

By Putnam W eale
This is a new novel of China
by an author who has long
been recognized as an authority on Chinese life.
$2.50

DRAMA
Mariners

By Clemence Dane
This is the play in which
Pauline Lord's portrayal of
Mrs. Cobb 1Won the medal for
the finest performance of
last season.
$1.75

T h e Ship
by St. John Ervine
A reissue of a play by the
author of the unforgettalble
"John Ferguson."
$1.50

New York

are concerned. Of the principal charge, that
he conspired against Madero, he effectually
clears himself.
One cannot escape the feeling, however,
as one pushes on through the book, that the
issues involved are trivial and of little importance except to the actors themselves.
Behind and beyond all this petty squabbling,
there is the sense of littleness in men that
should have been big, of pettiness where
greatness would have been welcome. The
revelation of the inner workings of our
diplomacy, while it brings to light no suggestion of the facile villainy with which it
is sometimes charged, does show us a sputtering, grinding piece of machinery, for
which it would require many pounds of
patriotism to f\Jrnish forth an ounce of
pride. One turns away with the hope that
the recent attempts at reorganization in the
State Department have achieved at least a
measure of success. If they have not, with
such an excellent field before them, one
would have another bad quarter of an hour
over the prospects of democracy.
Henry Lane Wilson's book might have
been written in the objective, historical style
of some of the British pro-consuls iin Egypt
or India. It mig-ht nave given no special
attention to the personal difficulties of the
author and yet, far more effectvely than it
does, lifted frim above the welter of accusation and connter-accnsation. It might
at the same time have given us an intimate
record of a trying and important period in
the life of our southern neighbor. All
these larger purposes, if they ever existed,
are lost in the author's desire to write a
brief in his own defense. He has his brief,
but the world is poorer for what might
have been a great book.

Gilbert and Sullivan Operas
and " T he T en Princes"
says Arthur Ryder, are two of the
precious few books that employ the
lavish resources of lofty art with
no design save the entertainment of
the truly cultivated!
His translation from the seventhcentury Sanskrit novel of Dandin
rescues from oblivion the exotic adventures of Rajavahana and his nine
companions.
Unfaithful wives, sages, rakes, kings,
gay girls and gods · troop through
these pages in gorgeous procession.
Their theory and practice of the
pleasant and profitable conduct of
Ii ving enliven the pages of this wise
and witty book.

THE TEN
PRINCES

Rome's Best Work
".\'fUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION IN
THE ROMAN EMPIRE. By FRANK
FROST ABBOII"r and ALLAN CHESTER
JOHNSON. Princeton, N. J.: Princeton
University Press. i926. $5 net.
Reviewed by W. R. DOBIE
Y presenting in one volume, for the
first time, all the documents (inscriptions and papyri) which give information
of any importan ce about the municipalities,
Yillages, and other administrative units of
the Roman Empire (before the Bvzantine
period), Messrs. Abbott and Johnson have
done a great service to historians. The :first
half of the volume consists of a series of
e~o."vo w]1ich crive :i.ri ridmi1·:i.hlv full anrl
dea.r account of the institution~ and their
history.
Alti10ugh the work is chiefly intended for
the specialist, it will interest the more general reader who wants to know what the
Empire was reallv like and is not content
•vith vaguely uplifting- effusions about the
Grandeur that was Rome.
(In passing,
we would recommend him to begin with the
historical chapters, XIII and XIV.) The
government of the provinces was the best
work that Rome did, :rnd here we have a
workaday, realistic picture of it, with its
difficulties, half-successes, and failures.
At first the Romans established no uniform system, excep t in backward countries
without political traditions of their own;
they adapted the old institutions which they
found, and, in particular, maintained the
excellent organization of the Hellenistic
kingdoms. But the great size of the Empire inevitably made uniformity necessary.
Local governors and tax-collectors were
oppressive; provincials shirked the burdens
of office; there were economic difficulties.
We find the Emperors trying to remedy
every evil that arises, and Nero and Caracalla appear, not as the monsters of the
more spectacular kind of film, but as
anxious administrators, sometimes regarded
by the provincials with genuine affection.
It is true that Nero lives up to his reputation when, to remedy the economic illeffects of half the land of Africa being
owned by six great proprietors, he kills all
six.
However, this and less drastic expedients were all in vain; the officials
created to check oppression themselves became oppressors, and every new measure
brought an increase of the bureaucracy, and
therefore of the costs of administratio n,
and a greater uniformity, which killed
political and intellectual life and turned the
Empire into a machine in which every individual was kept strictly to his place. Even
then, the machine did not work. In the
end, the municipalities, in which GrcecoRoman civilization had been kept alive, disappeared, and the provinces reverted to the
Eastern or barbarian villages which had
been there in the past.
The book is especially interesting in telling us how things were done, not only in
matters of general administration, but in
details.

Al all bookstores $z.oo
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By J. DAVID HOUSER
As the first publication of the
Jacob Wertheim Foundation, this
book will be of particular in-
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terest to everyone engaged withi
k~l!j
social and industrial questions. LJ!
~ Starti~g from the conclusion that
~ the organization philosophy of the I!
f!l chief executive was the focal ~
~ point for attack upon the prob- ~
~ lem of industrial unrest, 1.he u:.~
author obtained unusually frank ~L.!
interviews with both employers;
~l!
and employees. His findings are
arranged in three groups: "Ex- ~
ecutive Authority," "Executive
~
~
@! Function," and "Executive Per~
formance." Every employer will
~I benefit from a reading of these
"ii1I
judicious pages.
$2.50
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~ dac author of
Illa lherton Goes Oal

'The

Dis Dat11 Madness

House Made
With Hands.
Sure to be one of the m ost
discussed novels of the sea,
son.
-New York T imes.
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March 16, 1928

t t tho time when you 11ug_g,eated the poesibll1ty
o!" securing U.ss Bateson to tea_oh in the

of

wt.

l~r.

Dept~rtmant

Rothschild, the Got:lng Choil"1'Mn, had. '1-

ready completed informal

no~otiationa

with the per-

sons who1n he had .recommended for the strirr of the

Department next year.

There is oons&quently no open-

ine; at present tor l iss Bateson, but I ah!tll be glad
to keep her in I:tind.

1 earnestly hope thnt we sM-11

find a successor to Professor .. f-\'..;rger~t bef:ore very long.

t1ons tn the f"aoulty of the Department will nnturully

be. in large measure, in h!e hands.

FREDERIC C. ",'QODWARll

rs. I.·

t;~ .

Price

6121 Greenwood Avenue
·Chiea.go, lllinoia

e rwry 13, 1928
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In re e.rd to · i a Ba tee on
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time

go,

ahe bn.s

t1ff~re
Jll.

1thom I wrote

hl•e learned tro"'

in · ount Holyoke Collec:e w
she 1&

o~

re a.rd. d e.a

&

student

I kr.o , well ·bn""'
oo

te o r o. d t

attraotive perae>tu\lity.

l should like

to aee her tried out hore ·lien the opportunity

pet t•
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Janu.e.ry 23, 1928

Mias ».~1 ldred !. • Bateson hna been r.ecommended. to
he :ta no teaching at Mr.
teacher in ,. , rt.
me n
inforl!1JI!'~i'e:n as to her
n:y
have
you
H~
Holyoke, and
you would let mo bslve
wi~i
I
ty
personali
nbility or
1
try to ,,et her,
sha.11
we
tba.t
likely
t
it.. lt 1sn
persons who may
about
.can
I
all
but I l.i e to learn
('"I

l>e available for positions here._
utter a confiden tial.
Betty b s gone to

Ple s

Stookbrid~e

tor

treat the

v

c~tion

of a

couple, or week • lf you happen to be driving over tho.t
vmy I hope you 111 call on her nt the Foundstio n Inn.

vhe

~uld

be delighted to see you.

Jean aends her love with mine,

FREDERIC C. WOODWARD

l• bs : . ry t'oodwl!rd
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fooduard:

I have your note of January 2l regarding
lliss ~ildred Bateson. I shall arrange to be prepared to give you an opinion on the matter ~1ich
you mention when the occasion arises.

Ed~ard
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BULLET IN OF THE CARNE GIE INSTITU TE

A RADIO VIEW OF THE INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION
BY

FREDER ICK MORTI MER CLAPP

Italian and French painting and on Russian literaOn Friday evening, November 4, Frederick
ture at the University of California and at the
estabrecently
the
of
head
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Fogg Museum at Harvard.
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BULL ETIN OF THE CARN EGIE INSTI TUTE

proof of this meets us at every turn:
never before have people been willin g
to pay for works of art, wheth er false
or true, the prices they gladly pay
today ; never before have they shown

portan t as it is as a means of diffusing
inf•.Jrmation about many subjec ts, cannotef o much to help you under stand
pictur es, sculpt ure, or archit ecture .
These are visual arts. They bring to us

Deoember 6, 192 7

Dea r Mr. Wqodward:

rne gie Ins titu te Bu lle tin .
I cut the att ach ed fro m the Ca
qu ite a not abl e Art Ex hib it.
has
te
titu
Ins
ie
neg
Car
the
r,
t
Eve ry yea
Cla pp has had , plu s the facly
Dr.
ng
ini
tra
the
m
fro
me
to
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bab
It occ
art the re and is the ref ore prothe
tha t he is lec tur ing on mo der nt he
fer
ity
bil
ssi
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mig ht be a
a con sid era ble aut ho rity , tha do n't know a thi ng abo ut him oth er
I
hea dsh ip of our dep art me nt.ly you are con sid eri ng him alr ead y.
tha n thi s art icl e. Pro bab
ge.
Ple ase don •t bot her to ack now led
Yo urs cor dia lly ,

Mr. F. c. Woodward,
The Un ive rsi ty of Ch ica go,
Ch ica go, Ill ino is.
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De Wald , Ernes t Theo dore: Ap·pointe.d
libraries of Europ e, prepa ring for publicationfor resea rch in variou s
the manu script of the
Psalte r of Stuttg art, and also a catalogue
of the illuminated manu scripts in the librar y at Einsiedeln, Switz erland
; tenure, six months
from Marc h 1, 1927.
Born Septe mber 18, 1891, at New Brunswick,
New Jersey . Education: Rutge rs Qniversity, A.B., 1911; Prince
1914, Ph.D. , 1916; Proct or Fellow, Prince ton ton University, M.A.,
University, 1919-20:
Instru ctor, 1920-22, Assis tant Profe ssor
Fine Arts, 1922-23, Rutge rs Unive rsity; Assistin the Depar tment of
ment of Fine Arts, 1923-25, Columbia Unive ant Profe ssor, Depar tlege; Associate Profe ssor, Depar tment of rsity and Barna rd ColArt and Archreology,
1925 -, Prince ton Unive rsity.
PUBLICATIONS: Articl es in American Journal
St1tdies, Art Bulletin, "Festschrift zum sechziof Archceology, Art
gjahrigen Jubilawm
des Dr. Paul Cleman," 1926.

---

1926; Davis's "Stephen Duck, the Thresher-Poet," 1927; contributions in verse to The Madrigal, Smart Set; critical articles in Englische
Studien, Neophilologus, The Modern Language Review, Modern Language N ates, The Journal of English and Germanic Philology, The
Colonnade, Modern Philology, The Publications of the M o,rlern Language Association of America.
1

Eckart, Carl H.: Appointed for researches C'oncerning the new
quantum theory, with Professors E. Schrodinger at Zurich, Switzerland, and A. Sommerfeld in Munich, Germany; tenure, twelve months
from October 1, 1927.
Born May 4, 1902, at St. Louis, Missouri. Education: Washington
University, St. Louis, B.Sc., 1922, M.Sc., 1923; Princeton University, Ph.D., 1925. National Research Fellow, California Institute of
Technology, 1925-27.
Teaching Fellow in Phys-ics, Washington University, 1923; Research Fellow of the Edison Lamp Works (General Electric Com-

